Razor Flip-Flop (FF) is a good combination for the dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) technique to achieve high energy efficiency. We previously proposed a RazorProtector scheme, which uses, under a very high IR-drop zone, a redundant data-path to provide a very fast recovery for a Razor-FF based processor. In this paper, we propose a dynamic method to adjust the redundancy level to fine-grained fit both the program behaviors and processor manufacturing variations so as to achieve an optimal power saving. We design an online turning method to adjust the redundancy level according to the most related parameters, ILP (Instruction Level Parallelism) and DCF (Delay Criticality Factor). Our simulation results show that under a workload suite with different behaviors, the adaptive redundancy can achieve better Energy Delay Product (EDP) reduction than any static controls. Compared to the traditional application of Razor-FF and DVS, our proposed dynamic control achieves an EDP reduction of 56% in average for the workloads we studied. key words: adaptive redundancy, setup error recovery, DVS, low power, AVF, ILP
Introduction
To alleviate the power problems that come along with the aggressive increase of semiconductor integrity, dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) [1] - [4] technologies have now become default-assembled in commercial chips and activated aggressively. Also, Razor Flip-Flop (FF) [5] - [8] has gained popularity to cope with the DVS technique to further reduce sufficiently the voltage by using a set of primary/shadow latches in the critical computation paths. Razor-FF can help detect setup errors so as to avoid unnecessary guardbands. A maximum reduction of power consumption can be achieved when the cost of setup-error recovery and the gaining of voltage down-scaling reach a balancing point, when most voltage design-margins have been aggressively taken out. However, this energy-effective near-0-margin working mode of Razor-FF with the DVS comes at a cost of increased vulnerability to sudden and unexpected IR-drops. When frequent IR-drops occur, the processor is required to re-tune its balancing point, as the previously balanced voltage is not sufficient to generate correct results. The voltage re-tune, with several voltage changes, requires a long delay, which will be in the order of microseconds in modern processors. The performance will downgrade largely before the new bal- ancing point is reached. Previously, we proposed RazorProtector [9] that uses an architectural redundant-path as an alternative method to address this long timing-fault re-balancing delay. The redundant path is shown in Fig. 1 , where the originally threeissue processor with three pipelines are configured into one P-PIPE and two R-PIPEs ( Fig. 1(a) ). The R-PIPEs work on the same instruction stream as the normal path P-PIPE, while the frequency in R-PIPEs is halved to guarantee a setup-error-free execution in the R-PIPEs, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . More specifically, under the detection of a timing fault due to the unexpected IR-drops, data in the redundant R-PIPE can be used to fast recover from the erroneous execution, so that a voltage up-scaling in the traditional Razor-FF processor is not necessary. By not having the voltage up-scaling, RazorProtector can avoid a sharp performance degradation, especially under frequent IR-drops.
In this paper, based on the original RazorProtector, we try a dynamic tuning method of controlling the application Fig. 1 RazorProtector: redundancy data-path for a fast timing-fault recovery.
Copyright c 2014 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers of parallel and redundant modes in RazorProtector. The control is based on the sampling data of the current setuptiming error rate, the program operation vulnerability to timing errors, and the performance impact from the redundant execution. More specifically, the most sensitive parameters to the final power efficiency, the ILP (Instruction Level Parallelism), the DCF (Delay Criticality Factor), which is a critical path related metric, and the program stable hotspot duration, are tightly reflected into the dynamic control algorithm. The execution variations caused by the distribution of instructions with different critical paths, the difference in the various input data of the long-delay operations, and the processor manufacturing variations, are expected to be finally covered in the dynamic tuning for a better control of the parallel and redundant modes. The simulation results show that this approach can achieve 56% energy-delay-product (EDP) reduction, as compared to the traditional DVS and Razor-FF application.
The paper is constructed as follows. Section 2 introduces the background technique, RazorProtector, and our timing-fault risk level model in common microprocessors. Section 3 presents the redundancy-adapting algorithm by using dynamic ILP and DCF studies. Section 4 presents the energy and performance study of the RazorProtector, compared with the conventional DVS application and static RazorProtector methods. Section 5 concludes the paper.
RazorProtector: Using Redundancy Path to Fast
Recover the Timing Faults
Architecture of RazorProtector
This section reviews the RazorProtector framework. The whole architecture is illustrated in Fig. 1 , which represents a three-issue processor. The IF and ID in Fig. 1 are able to fetch and decode three instructions per cycle. The three execution modules are ready to process instructions that are clear of dependence constraints, exploiting instruction level parallelism (ILP) for a maximum 3x the performance of the single-issue processor. However, due to the unexpected IRdrops, all of these three execution pipelines are vulnerable to the timing faults. Though we can add Razor-FF to detect the timing faults, a time-consuming recovery, as shown in Fig. 2 , is required to tolerate the timing faults. When frequent IR-drops happen near the critical voltage balanced zone, an even more time-consuming voltage re-scaling is required to put the processor in a healthy working mode. The RazorProtector, based on redundant data-path, has been proposed to solve the timing-consuming recovery problem, as introduced in paper [9] . The redundant datapath structure is also illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . More specifically, the original three execution pipelines will be divided into two categories: one primary pipeline (P-PIPE) and two supplemental redundant pipelines (R-PIPEs). The P-PIPE works under a normal setting and produces a fast calculation which is, however, vulnerable to setup timing error. The R-PIPEs are designed to use two cycles to finish each calcu- lation in order to alleviate the timing error pressure from the critical path, which is achieved by changing the clock speed of the latches connecting to the execution unit in the RPIPEs. Figure 1(b) shows the redundant instruction-dispatch in the three pipelines. An instruction will be dispatched into the P-PIPE and also into one of the R-PIPEs, according to the occupancy of R-PIPEs. Because R-PIPE processes one instruction per two cycles, in the even cycles the duplicated instructions go to the first R-PIPE and in the odd cycles go to the second R-PIPE, respectively. Now the redundant data-path in the RazorProtector dispatches one instruction in the P-PIPE each cycle and the same instruction into the two 50% slower R-PIPEs in the two consecutive cycles. Although the total throughput of this redundant mode within the three pipelines is IPC = 1, the redundant path can help provide a very fast recovery, as shown in Fig. 1 . More specifically, under a timing fault, the result calculated in timing-fault vulnerable P-PIPE will be discarded. Instead, later instructions in the P-PIPE will refer the results in the R-PIPE that works on the same instruction. Only a one-cycle bubble is needed to wait for the completion of the R-PIPE processing. This fast recovery makes the RazorProtector a promising alternative to avoid sharp performance degradation under frequent IR-drops.
Overall, a RazorProtector processor work under two modes, the parallel mode (P mode) and the redundant mode (R mode). The P mode uses the three-issue in maximum for a parallel execution, while the R mode uses the redundant execution for a fast timing-fault recovery. The data-path, also known as the application binary, does not need to change between the two modes. Instead, under the R mode, a hardware module in the issue-logic is used to dispatch an instruction into the P-PIPE and to also dispatch a duplicated instruction into one of the two R-PIPEs. The forwarding logic is also changed a little to additionally select the correct R-PIPE result for the later instructions if a timing fault occurs in the P-PIPE.
Modeling the RISK Level
This section reviews key metrics, such as Delay Criticality Factor (DCF), in the RazorProtector [9] paper, to help model the timing-fault vulnerability level in this work. Specifically, DCF, which is a measure of operating units to timing faults, and the related RISK level to timing faults are calculated as follows:
(Notes: erf is error function) Figure 4 shows the relationship between logic structure and above equations. Operation unit A is correspondent to a certain DCF defined by Eq. 2. In general, a circuit has many paths from the start point to the end point in the propagation delay-path. The dashed arrow indicates the propagation delay-path corresponding to DCF of a certain operation.
In the above equations, Pr path is the probability of setup errors, which are caused by the delay of each critical path t delay . In each operation unit (e.g. ALU in data-path), the Pr path of the activated path can be used to indicate its current setup-error possibility. Equation 1 assumes that the delays from all critical paths follow a normal distribution around the average delay t typdelay . According to Eq. 1, Pr path will be 100% in the case that t delay is the same as the maximum delay in all critical paths. In Eq. 2, N path denotes the amount of nets included in each critical path. The N path serves as the weight of the corresponding path. #B is the amount of all nets included in the operating unit. The DCF is thus a weighted average derived by combining the Pr path of each path. Each operation unit will have a corresponding DCF, which measures its vulnerability to the setup error. Table 1 presents an example of DCF for each instruction. This table also contains operation delay, which is average of t delay corresponding to instruction. Each instruction has the DCF value respectively, which has a correlation with operation delay described as Pr path . However, some instructions (e.g. ADD and ASR) have different correlations. This is caused by the difference of the logic structure, described as N path and #B in Eq. 2. In this paper, the variation to the calculation delay from the input values has not been considered. The statistical DCF in this paper gives a static analysis of the vulnerability measure of the operation itself. Adding the input data may reach a more accurate dynamic measure. However, the basic method of using DCF to tune a suitable adaptive use of RazorProtector is the same for either a static or a dynamic DCF.
In Eq. 3, ERR setup is the setup error rate observed in the system (e.g. by error detection flip-flops). The risk of a malfunction of each operation is denoted as RISK setuperr , which is the product of the corresponding DCF of that operation unit and the ERR setup .
Since DCF determines the vulnerability of each operation to the setup error, it is possible to use its value to switch adaptively between parallel and redundant modes (P mode and R mode) according to the detailed instruction flow. A DCF threshold is used to define the boundary in order to switch the mode, as in Eq. 4.
DCF th =
RISK th ERR setup (4)
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Program Parameters to Select P mode or R mode in RazorProtector
The Parallel mode (P mode) in RazorProtector uses the We assume that an unexpected IR-drop will make the supply voltage go from 1.0 toward 0.9. The corresponding setup-error rate during the voltage change period is calculated by following the alpha-powerlaw delay model [10] , [11] . The y-axes show the normalized energy consumption. It can be easily observed from Fig. 5 that the high redundancy has a much larger reduction of energy consumption in the high error zone, as comparing the arrows of (a2) and (b2). This is obvious, because R mode only has a onecycle recovery penalty and is thus preferred under conditions where the setup-error recovery is frequently required.
The difficult turning-point is at the low error-rate part. As given in Fig. 5 , the redundant data-path will have a higher energy consumption value than the traditional method at regions near V opt , where the error rate starts to add some visible impact while the impact is not high enough to cover the performance loss in the R mode, in which the ILP is not exploited due to redundancy.
We then try a quantitative study of these tradeoff considerations between the P mode and the R mode. More specifically, when considering the energy-delayproduct (EDP) as a measure, the P mode and the R mode will have the following balancing-point under a given error rate, as:
Here, N I is the total number of instructions and # of errors is the number of errors. Note that # of errors is the number of visible errors, when the large DCF of instructions makes data arrive later than the setup requirement. # of errors actually reflects the average DCF of this workload. IPC P mode is the ILP measure of this workload under P mode. The n depth is the recovery penalty under P mode, which is same to the pipeline flush penalty. According to the working mode of R mode, the IPC P mode has a constant value of 1. However, the recovery penalty under R mode is also 1 cycle, which is lower than the n depth penalty under P mode.
Under some extreme cases where # of errors = 0, the R mode has similar energy efficiency as P mode only when IPC P mode = 1, which indicates a very low ILP workload. When n depth = 5 and 12.5% of the instructions are with very large DCF to cause faults, P mode should have an IPC P mode > 2 to be better than R mode. These very rough calculations also mirror our method of using performance counters-the ILP and the number of visible errors-to give an estimation of the successive working mode.
Algorithm to Tune the Adaptive Redundancy
In this section, we are using architectural method to give a dynamic redundancy control of the RazorProtector. Figure 6 shows a typical change of ILP and DCF along the time-line in these benchmarks. It can be easily observed that applications composed of hot loops, which give recursive program characteristics. Both ILP and DCF will be stable for a long time and will then shift to other values after a sudden change. Accordingly, Fig. 7 shows our enhanced control architecture.
"A" in Fig. 7 is the decoding phase of the processor, where we can get the DCF of the current instruction according to its operation type. This can be easily achieved by preparing a DCF lookup table inside the ID stage which is indexed by the operation type [9] . The DCF of this pending instruction will be compared to the threshold DCF th to determine the suitable redundancy level, as P mode and R mode. As introduced in Sect. 3.1, DCF th should be tuned to fit for the program characteristics and the error rate to achieve optimal energy efficiency by using the RazorProtector. In the architecture shown in Fig. 7 , we use an error-rate sampler to gather the error detection signals generated from error detecting flip-flops, as (B) in Fig. 7 . The value of ERR setup is then calculated according to the number of collected errors in the sampling period. A suitable RISK th is predicted accordingly, and DCF th can then be easily given by following Eq. 4. Figure 8 shows the detailed algorithm that we used to tune a suitable RISK th for program hot-loops. The algorithm is written in a style of processor simulator. The actual processing in the hardware is, however, working simultaneously. As shown in Fig. 8 , at each decoding stage (Fig. 7 (A) ), the decoder will give the DCF of the current instruction group, and the RazorProtector can choose from P mode and R mode according to the DCF of the pending instruction group and the tuned DCF th . The selected P mode or R mode will be used for the execution of this instruction group. Note that under P mode, the processor is a multi-issue processor, which supports three issues at most. Under R mode, the instruction will be put into the pair of P PIPE and R PIPE1 or the pair of P PIPE and R PIPE2 to guarantee a setup-error-free execution.
The signal "berror" in Fig. 8 is then used to indicate whether there is a setup error in the execution of the three pipelines under P mode, or in the execution of P PIPE under R mode. When there is a setup error, "xscore" will be increased to represent the penalties of the recovery costs of both modes. P mode requires a pipeline flush, and accordingly its loss of the instruction-issue chance is IPC × n depth , with weighted factor. The value n depth is the pipeline depth, which is related to the flush penalty in a normal pipeline. R mode has a much smaller recovery cost from the design of the RazorProtector. It can forward the data from R PIPE back to the P PIPE to achieve a one-cycle setup-error recovery. Therefore its "xscore" increment is 1 (Fig. 8) . However, when there is no "berror" in the P PIPE execution, the loss for the R mode is the chance of multiple issue, which is IPC − 1 in the architecture.
After the accumulation of both "xscores" in the above algorithm block for a sample period, the sampled "xscores" are used to give an estimation of the RISK th . Here the sample period can be set as the loop-body length of the studied hot-loop. The length of the period can be easily extracted from the information contained in the loop-exit instruction, or the backward short-jump instruction. Both can be analyzed in the ID stage. According to the result of the "xscores" comparison, RISK th will be increased when the penalty of R mode is higher and vice versa. Generally, under the same ERR setup , a smaller RISK th will result in a smaller DCF, and gives accordingly a tendency of more applications of R mode.
The "STEP" affects the time to re-tune the balancing point of RISK th , and it also affects the granularity of retuning. Both the time to re-tune and the granularity of retuning are trade-offs to set. In this paper, RISK th varies from 0.01% to 0.1% and then to 1% respectively. Accordingly, the STEP is respectively 0.01% when RISK th being within 0.01% to 0.1, and is 0.1% when RISK th being within 0.1% to 1%.
By using this method, we have successfully reflected the average IPC into the RISK th . When the IPC of the workload is high, R mode gets more "xscore" increase of nonerroneous execution. In other words, if IPC is very low, there is almost no performance gaining of P mode, so that R mode can be selected more, with a help of a slowly incrementing "xscore[R mode]". Beside the ILP, the average DCF of the workload is reflected into RISK th by the condition block of "berror" in Fig. 8 . A higher average DCF will have a larger chance to satisfy the "berror == true" condition and P mode will get more penalty, both finally resulting into a decreasing tendency in DCF th . Therefore, according to these scenarios, we have included all possible tuning parameters, as ILP, DCF, and ERR setup by the help of this online tuning algorithm. Note that this algorithm contains only simple strategies with a limited number of historical statistical parameters. The implementation of this algorithm is therefore not high cost.
Practically Simulated EDP Results
In this section, we introduce the effectiveness of the proposed RazorProtector with the adaptive redundancy from the tuning method, under possible large IR-drop zones. We use the Energy-Delay-Product (EDP) measure for the efficiency study, assuming that the preferred platform is a workstation or mobile devices and so on, where EDP applies best. The data are collected from a cycle-accurate simulator, which contains performance simulation and power estimation based on a mathematical model including the alpha-power-law delay-model [9] - [11] . The parameters of our simulator are listed in Table 2 . Note that the baseline processor is designed to have three execution pipelines, which work on ALU and SHIFT operations, and a load/store pipeline. Due to the setting of the address space, the address calculation unit in the load/store pipeline has a narrower width than the three execution pipelines. We thus regard that only the arithmetic and media units in the three execution pipelines will have timing faults due to the long critical paths. RazorProtector are used in those three pipelines to aid a fast recovery for the timing faults.
The corresponding circuit data is extracted from a special FR-V processor [12] . The voltage will be scaled within a range from 0.8V to 1.3V in this simulation. The voltage scaling algorithm has following steps. 
Effectiveness of the RISK th Adaptation
The main parameters that we used to give an optimized control of redundant data-path application is based on IPC and DCF, as well as the current sampled setup error rate ERR setup . In real processor using DVS method, another impacting factor is the voltage changing speed. After the IRdrop happens, the timing-error rate will remain at a relatively high value before the voltage is re-adapted to the bal- anced level. Therefore, the voltage scaling-up speed directly affects the working model of RazorProtector. In some extreme cases, if the voltage scaling up penalty is 0, the traditional Razor-FF processor will have the best EDP, since the re-adapting can be finished in the next cycle. If voltage scaling is extremely slow, the redundant mode should always be applied by setting a near-0 risk. However, this speed is more related to the DVS technique in processors, which cannot be directly obtained by the RazorProtector method. In this section, we explore the effectiveness of the enhanced RazorProtector by studying several possible voltage-scaling speeds. We give the EDP result of the benchmark unsharp in Fig. 9 , as the representative workload to illustrate the results of non-RazorProtector, static and enhanced RazorProtectors. Beside the traditional non-redundant data-path DVS utilization, three static RISK th values, as 0.01%, 0.1% and 1%, are tried for the comparison purpose. The IR-drop in these experiments is set as 10% to the maximum voltage, representing a relatively high setup error injection rate. The EDP results of the corresponding execution of unsharp are shown along the vertical axis in Fig. 9 . The voltage scaling speed is given in the horizontal axis, which is the time duration used in each unit-voltage scaling. Note that the redundancy mode is used only before the voltage balancing point is re-adapted. After that, the normal multi-issue parallel execution will take position under the balanced voltage V opt .
Basically, for unsharp, RISK th 0.01% is similar to 0.1% and is better than both the traditional DVS and the static RISK th 1% applications under the low voltage scaling speed zones. The traditional DVS method works with no redundancy aids and can be expected to have a very low IPC during the voltage re-adaption, because of frequent long hazards of setup errors. The static RISK th 1% application leads to a relative preference to P mode than R mode, which may miss some parts of possible application of the redundancy mode in the low voltage scaling speed zones. However, the results become different in the high voltage scaling speed zones. Even the 100% parallel mode without redundancy outperforms RISK th 0.01% and 0.1% when the voltage scaling can be done quickly. This may come from the large IPC of unsharp which is around 2.07. When the voltage scaling is done without large penalty, P mode is more preferred to fully exploit ILP for a reduction of EDP. These observations also emphasize the necessity of an adaptive RISK th .
In Fig. 9 , the EDP results of the dynamically adapted RISK th by the tuning method given in Sect. 3.2 clearly demonstrate the effectiveness by taking the inflection point at the crossing of RISK th 0.01%, 0.1% and 1%. The EDP results of each voltage scaling speed are almost the optimized ones from all these dashed lines. It indicates that by using our tuning method, the program execution has been properly controlled, and the redundant data-path provides a good covering of the recovery. Accordingly, even though the processor stays under an insufficient voltage longer when the voltage scaling speed is low, the performance will not be damaged because the flush-based recovery has been avoided by the redundant data-path.
EDP Reduction Results
This section gives a summary of the EDP reduction that the adaptive RazorProtector can achieve, by applying it onto the benchmarks we studied. In this paper, the traditional Razor-FF [6] without any pipeline redundancy serves as the baseline processor. This paper then compares with a previous research RazorProtector in [9] , which uses a fixed RISK th . Both EDPs of the previous static RazorProtector and this dynamic one are normalized by the traditional unprotected Razor-FF use.
We use 4 filtering functions, unsharp, blur, FI-a and FI-b from image processing programs. Function unsharp is the same program introduced in Sect. 4.1. FI-a and FIb are parts of a frame interpolation, where FI-a is searching block corresponding to minimum SAD, which contains mainly comparison instructions. FI-b is interpolating pixels corresponding to the searching results, where address calculations and memory copies are the top used operations. blur is blurring filter, whose main instructions are additions, shifts and multiplications.
We also use 6 benchmark programs, basicmath, qsort, susan, patricia, sha and jpeg from MiBench [13] . These programs cover the Automotive and Industrial Control category (basicmath, qsort, susan), the Network category (patricia), Security (sha) and the Consumer devices category (jpeg). All these benchmarks make up the various workloads to study the final EDP reduction results of the RISK th adapting RazorProtector approach. The EDP results of these benchmarks are shown in Fig. 10 , as normalized by the EDP of traditional DVS and Razor-FF technique, which is already known as an effective power saving method under low IR-drop zones. A practical voltage scaling speed of 100μs/V has been used in these executions. This result shows that the RazorProtector method can contribute EDP reduction to all the application. In average, about 75% EDP reduction can be achieved by applying the dynamically adapted RISK th . It indicates that the adaptive RazorProtector can be used to maintain the applicability of DVS even when the unexpected IR-drop reaches a relatively high level.
It can also be observed from Fig. 10 that the ability of furthering EDP reduction by our dynamic tuning in RazorProtector is largely varying in workloads. The benchmarks are listed in Fig. 10 , following a decreasing EDP order. Among all the benchmarks, the tuned adaptive RazorProtector gets 17% reduction in unsharp, but it achieves near 100% reduction in basicmath and patricia. As has been introduced in Sect. 3.1, the applicability of R mode in RazorProtector connects to the program characteristics, ILP and DCF. Here, we try to use the study of program characteristics, as shown in the up-right subfigure Fig. 10 (a) , to present a rough analysis of ILP and DCF of all the benchmarks. The horizontal direction of Fig. 10(a) gives the IPC difference. Benchmarks in Group A have larger IPCs than those in Group B. The vertical direction in the subfigure Fig. 10(a) demonstrates the variation of DCFs in these benchmarks, calculated as the standard deviation of DCF. Benchmarks in Group P show more deviations than Group Q. A large DCF variation indicates that the DCFs in the workload vary a lot. A balanced voltage may be good for some instructions, but can cause relative more setup errors when other instructions of larger DCFs are in execution. Therefore, it is possible to find more application chances dynamically to enable/disable the redundant data-path in Group P.
The EDP results have proven these assumptions that benchmarks in Group B and P can have more EDP reductions than Group A and Q. Accordingly, the most EDP reductions have been achieved in Group (B, P) and vice versa. The EDP efficiencies of benchmarks in Group (A, P) are between the other two groups, while no benchmarks in the workloads fall into Group (B, Q). From these data, we can say that our adaptation algorithm in Sect. 3.2 correctly recognizes the changes of the most suitable program characteristics to the setup errors, and thus it can adapt optimally the redundancy level of RazorProtector for good energy efficiency.
The DCF values of the group B in Fig.10(a) are the averaged DCF data from each individual program execution. In addition, we find in Fig.10 that all group B benchmarks, which are from the MiBench programs, have better EDP reductions after applying the adaptive RazorProtector than the filter programs. Especially, the application of RazorProtector in basicmath and patricia achieve an EDP reduction near 100%. From another view point, it implies that the performance of the non-redundant execution with traditional DVS and Razor-FF has suffered largely in basicmath and patricia under a high setup-error rate. More specifically, according to our experiment settings, the voltage will always try to aggressively go down when executing short critical-path instructions and go up when setup errors frequently occur. The original unprotected Razor-FF and DVS in programs basicmath and patricia have experienced a lot of unnecessary voltage up-scaling and down-scaling due to the finegrained voltage control. To explain this, we list the DCFs of most time-consuming loop bodies in Table 3 . Note that the high DCFs will tend to make the execution stay at the low-voltage zone, and vice versa. But when DCFs are at the boundary zone, the skewing effect of frequent voltagechange may occur. From the data in Table 3 , we can tell that the DCF values ranged from 17.9 to 18.7 are likely to result in very frequent voltage-scaling.
Though we can change the voltage scaling policy in the original Razor-FF and DVS to make it less fine-grained, the frequent voltage change may always possibly occur at some other boundary threshold. However, the concept of RazorProtector is using the redundant path instead of the voltage change to tolerate timing faults. It tends to reduce the unnecessary voltage scaling. In addition, our online-tuning method can further adaptively control the voltage change in the RazorProtector according to a combined measurement, as "xscore" in Fig. 8 . From the view point of eliminating adverse voltage skews, the proposed online tuning method is necessary. Figure 11 gives further comparison between the static and the adaptive RazorProtector applications, under a voltage scaling speed of 100μ/V. Due to the relatively slow voltage scaling speed, low RISK th 0.01% and 0.1% are more preferred than RISK th 1% to avoid P mode in high DCF zones. Comparatively, all RISK th s do not work as efficiently for unsharp and blur, due to this program characteristics (A, Q), as in Fig. 10 . Among all, our method can successfully give an EDP near to the statistically good RISK th 0.01% and 0.1%. Only in jpeg, the result is visibly worse than others. This may be because the characteristics in jpeg do not help the algorithm to get a clear difference between P mode and R mode. The slow 100μs/V voltage changing speed ac- tually requires a more preference of R mode, which may thus cause a difference in the real application and algorithm determination. In average, about 75% EDP reduction can be achieved by applying the dynamically adapted RISK th at this condition. Compared to the statically best RISK th 0.01%, this method still achieves 92% efficiency, given by EDP RISKth=0.01% EDP RISKth=adaptive in reducing the EDP. Figure 12 shows EDP comparison under a practical voltage scaling speed as 40μs/V. Under this relatively medium voltage scaling speed, the P mode and R mode become equally preferred by the program, i.e. RISK th 0.01% is no longer solely giving the best EDP. For (A, Q) programs unsharp and blur, the RISK th 1% performs better than others. The adaptive RISK th given in this tuning algorithm accurately presents a selection between these static thresholds. Finally, the average EDP gives best EDP reduction 56%, after normalized by the traditional DVS application.
Conclusions
This paper proposed the online turning algorithm for the adaptive RazorProtector, a redundant data-path based method to help reduce the recovery penalty for processors in which DVS is aggressively applied. A program characteristic based adaptive redundancy was used to best tolerate unexpected IR-drops at post voltage balancing regions, assuming to use a special metric DCF to measure the setup error vulnerability. The results show that the adaptive RazorProtector can help maintain Razor energy efficiency for a processor with a microsecond order voltage scaling restriction.
We evaluate EDP reduction for various applications from image processing programs and MiBench, under a practical voltage scaling speeds as 100μs/V and 40μs/V. Under a medium scaling speed 40uV/s, the adaptive method shows its efficiency by outperforming all static controls. In summary, 56% EDP reduction can be achieved by this method as compared to traditional DVS application, under high IR-drop zones.
